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Before goals and tactics are drafted,
PR directors must thoroughly
understand their organization’s
business plan.

 
David B. Oates, a Stalwart Communications
executive, San Diego 
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A strategy describes how and why
campaign/program components will
achieve objectives. 

A strategy provides guidelines and key
message themes for the overall program,
and offers a rationale for the actions and
program components that are planned. 

A single strategy may be outlined or a
program may have several strategies,
depending on the objectives and the
designated audiences.
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Key Messages 

Public relations plans, as part of the strategy, often
contain a listing of key messages that the campaign
wants to get across to the target audiences and the
media. 

In the case of Go Red for Women, a national awareness
campaign for heart disease in women, the three key
messages were:
1. Heart disease is the number one killer of women.
2. Take the Go Red Heart Checkup to find out your   
 personal risk for heart disease.
3. Spread the national rallying cry to “Share Your Untold
Story of the Heart.”
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in contrast to strategies, Tacticss are
the nuts  and  bolts part of the plan.
They describe the specific activities
that put each strategy into operation
and help to achieve the stated
objectives. 

In the public relations field, the implementation of
various tactics is the most visible part of any
plan. 

Tactics use various methods to reach target
audiences with key messages through discuss
tactical communication tools in greater detail. 



Strategy: 
Partnering with top Spanish  language media
Univision and People en Espanol to build out
strong onsite, online, TV, print, and in store
promotions. 

Tactics:

 (1) Consumer Engagement—Suave secured
the official position as Hair Sponsor of
Univision’s top rated award show hosted by
rising novella (soap opera) star Blanca Soto. A
show highlight was Soto revealing her fan -
voted win  ning hairstyle created by Suave
stylist Leonardo Rocco. 
(2) Social Media—Facebook page, Belleza
Suave, featured Rocco’s real time 
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Read: Page 183
 

Wilcox, Dennis L., Cameron, Glen T., Reber, Bryan H. (2015). Public
Relations Strategies and Tactics (Eleventh Edition, Global Edition). Pearson:

England.
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Strategy establishes why
something is being proposed

and why it will achieve the
pur  poses of the campaign.

 
 But it is in the tactics that

the job gets done.



Tugas
Cari studi kasus yang menjelaskan
contoh strategy dan tactic yang dilakukan
oleh suatu organisasi/ perusahaan dalam
menghadapi suatu issue 
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